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From the “Chair”
THE PACE OF CHANGE by Bob Norman, CIP

Having just returned from the IIC AGM in Muskoka which
took place on October 29th, there was much good news
about the progress and the changes within our organization
over the past twelve (12) months. Just one of those good
news stories relates to our membership, which has now
reached very close to 37,000 members across Canada. This
represents a growth rate of about 4% as opposed to a slight
decline in our numbers last year.

When you consider that there are approximately 100,000 people currently employed in
our industry, this means that one out of every 3 people is either a student or a graduate
of the Insurance Institute at the present time. This accomplishment is even more
significant if you compare it against the results of our colleagues to the south in the
United States or in Great Britain. The current penetration for the Insurance Institute in the
US is about 15%, less than half of ours and in Britain a comparable factor is about 10%.

For those of us who are actively involved with our local Chapters where we are working at
the grass roots level of our organization, we should take justifiable pride in the fact that
we must be doing something right.

In our own Ottawa Chapter we have seen our membership reach a new level of about 1,300
members, which represents a growth rate of about 6% over the past year. The significance of
this growth in membership is important for us to understand because it speaks to us about
important changes occurring right under our noses in our industry everyday. Given the fact
that the actual number of people employed in our industry has remained relatively
constant, we are then faced with the reality that increasingly people are looking to the
Insurance Institute for two things, which they perceive to be very important to them.

The first of course is the education but secondly, and perhaps even more important to
them, they want the personal recognition that comes with a professional designation from
the Institute. Perhaps now more than ever, these two factors are seen as not only desirable
but critical to success if one wants to advance and become a leader in our profession.

But why now? Has this not always been the case in our industry? You may well ask what
makes this situation more acute now. Surely, you would agree that the pace of technological
change and the pressure of competition in our industry are greater now than ever before.
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10th Annual
Associations

Christmas Social

Date: Tuesday, December 20, 2011 

Time: 5 p.m. Cocktails 6 p.m. Dinner

Place: Officer's Mess
149 Somerset St. W. Ottawa

Tickets: $50.00 Per Person

Tickets are limited; be sure to reserve
today. Contact Michael Cherrie, CIP, CFEI
(Cherrie Griffith Professional Ins. Services)
at 613-232-7100.
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Did You Know?

Last year, 50,000 post-secondary
students had the opportunity to learn
more about careers in insurance through
the Career Connections on-campus
presence at 54 colleges and universities.

continued on page 2
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Academic Corner

Melinda Shaw, CIP, CRM
Vice-Chair Academic

I have always found the process of learning something new
to be exciting and invigorating. Here are some helpful hints
for making the most of your own learning process. 

1. Be engaged in the Topic. Make no mistake - your interest
in the subject is the essential driver of your success. You

can't learn what you do not want to learn, and emotion is an important part of the
learning process. If you are even moderately interested in a subject, give yourself a
chance with it. The key is to get yourself started, and if you can create some pleasurable
routines to associate with the learning process, you may find that the subject grows on
you. As they say in French, “L'appetit vient en mangeant” (the appetite comes with eating).

2. Accept that learning takes time.. Don't expect to understand things, much less
remember them, the first time you study them. You have to trust that things will get
clearer as your brain comes to grips with new information. It is like a jig-saw puzzle or a
cross-word puzzle: as you start to put the pieces together, or string the words together,
the full picture becomes clearer. The brain learns all the time, but on its own schedule.
Learning does not take place according to a schedule laid down by a curriculum or
teacher. Some things are easier to learn than others and so some things just take
longer to click in. Keep at it, and you will gradually find that things that seem difficult
at first will become second nature with time. Don't be afraid to contact your instructors
for additional help and clarification; they are dedicated to helping with your success. 

3. You can study anywhere and at any time. Learn during “dead time”; try reading on
the train, or bus while commuting to and from work. Have your learning material with
you while waiting in the doctor's office (where you'll always have time to fill), or during
your lunch hours. If you use recording devices listen to the class material while jogging
or driving to work. Anytime is learning time. Remember, you are learning through
exposure, not by nailing things down. It is more like moisture accumulation in a cloud,
rather than building a wall one brick at a time.

4. Use different methods. The more varied your learning content, and the more varied
the ways in which you learn, the clearer the puzzle will become. Different learning
activities suit different people, at different times of the day. Vary your activities in order
to keep your interest level up. Even if listening and reading work best for you, treat
yourself to a get-together with other learners. This will recharge your batteries and
maintain an interest level for everyone involved.

Here's my last helpful hint: There is no shortcut to anywhere worthwhile going.
Investing in your learning process will provide you with a most worthwhile return for your
time and efforts.

Look Ahead: A preview of the Spring 2012 Semester:

C-12 Property I C-43 Specialty Lines C-120 Underwriting Essentials
C-14 Auto I C-111 Advanced Loss Adjusting

Combine that with the fact that the
Institute has been relatively successful in
adapting its programs and its focus on
professionalism to meet the needs and
the demands of its membership and you
can then begin to understand more fully
the phenomenon that has lead to our
current level of success.

Let me give you a couple of examples,
which were raised this year at the AGM.
The first would be web-based programs.
On line tutorials are now available in
English and French for most mandatory
and applied professional courses. Web-
based CIP classes are expanding through-
out our local chapters. Fifty “virtual” classes
are planned for the fall 2011 semester.

And what about the latest in Social
Media? Maggie Fox, who is the founder
and CEO of a company called “Social
Media Group”, was the keynote speaker
at the Friday afternoon orientation
meeting. As an acknowledged and well-
known expert in this field, she spoke for
about 20 minutes on the evolving issues
and uses of Social Media. We were then
introduced to Nora Gubins, who has
recently been appointed as the new
Director of Business Development and
Communications for the IIC. She spoke to
us on the Institute's need to increase our
use of the social media for purposes of
increasing our membership as well as
engaging our members in it to a greater
degree in seminars and other programs.
Nora told us that our local chapters are
seen to be the Insurance Institute's most
relevant centres for social media outlets
and suggested that the central office
would act as a support network to provide
programs for local chapters to draw from,
depending on what information they felt
was best for local use.

I think you would agree that all of these
progressive changes are critical to our

From the “Chair” contiued from page 1

continued on page 3
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On the Move (and Other News) 

Lindsey Bellinger, CIP has been promoted to Assistant Vice President, Commercial Lines
Branch Underwriting for Aviva. She is also a newly elected member of our Chapter Council.

Carson Cook, CIP and Vice Chair Professional on Council, is at Aviva Insurance as a Senior
Field Underwriter.

Marie Harris, CAIB CIP received a promotion to Vice President, Commercial Division, at
Smith Petrie Carr & Scott Insurance Brokers Ltd. Marie is also on Chapter Council and is
currently Chair of our Seminar Committee.

Glynice Lafleur, CIP CRM is enjoying her new position as National Manager, Insurance &
Risk Management at NAV CANADA. She is continuing to serve on Chapter Council following
the AGM in June, as well as volunteering on a number of chapter committees.

Marcella Macdonald, CIP has moved into a Senior Underwriter position at Intact Insurance.

Wanda McNeil, a student in the CIP program, moved in the summer to take a position as
a senior law clerk at Tierney Stauffer LLP.

Pamela Marson, FCIP is the recently appointed Operations Manager at Economical,
Ottawa Division, as well as being newly elected to Council at the 2011 Chapter AGM.

Kate O'Hara, CIP CRM is now a Commercial Account Manager at Smith & Bradley's
Insurance Brokers Ltd., joining that firm when they opened their office in Ottawa in early
August as an affiliate of Bradley's Insurance (Stittsville). Kate continues to serve as a Council
member and as editor of this newsletter.

Donna Robinson, CIP is another Council member who has recently made a career move.
She started in September with Tierney Stauffer LLP as a Paralegal, Insurance Claims
Consultant specializing in personal injury claims. 

Heather Sorgat, CAIB CIP is now at Crain & Schooley Insurance as a Commercial
Insurance and Risk Management Executive.

In other news

Faical Cheblaoui, FCIP has been awarded a Rhind Scholarship this year. This is one of four
$1,000.00 scholarships made available to candidates pursuing their CIP/FCIP studies
without financial support from their employers. In the case of Faical, this was awarded to
him as he achieved his FCIP designation - he moved so quickly through both the CIP and
FCIP programs his different employers throughout the course of his studies could not keep
up to him! Faical is currently an underwriter at ENCON Group Inc. and a member of our
Chapter Council.

Monique Oliver, FCIP CRM, a partner at Bourgeois Cote Forget Swim & Oliver and our
Council Treasurer, has been nominated in the category “Person of the Year Financial Services”
for the People's Choice Business Awards presented by the Orleans Chamber of Commerce.
Congratulations on this nomination in recognition by the Orleans business community.

We extend a welcome to Carol Jackson, CIP, our new Examination Supervisor at the Ottawa
Chapter. Carol took on this position starting with coordination of the July 2011 exam session

contiued on page 7

current level of success. I think the
important thing for us to remember is
this: if the Insurance Institute is to
continue to prosper as the preferred
education facility for our industry, it will
be for one reason and one reason only,
and that will be our ability to continue
to adapt quickly and to respond
intelligently to the needs of a new
generation of insurance professionals
who are demanding more than ever
before from our Insurance Institute,
both in terms of the educational
content and the methods used to
deliver it.

All evidence points to the fact that we
are up to the challenge!  

Seminar News

Watch your in-box for details of several
educational and training opportunities
being planned for the Winter:

Nov. 29 PROedge 1/2 day Seminar
Meet the Risk Manager
3.0 hr. RIBO Technical

Jan.  9 Licensing Course
RIBO Level 1 - 2 Week Intensive

Jan. 19 1/2 day Seminar
Risk Selection for Commercial
Automobile
3.0 hr. RIBO Technical

Feb. 2 PROedge Luncheon 
Topic tbc

Feb. 7-8 Management Development
Think On Your Feet

Feb. 9 1/2 day Seminar
Managing Condo Insurance
3.0 RIBO Technical

Feb. 28 PROedge Seminar - 1/2 day:
Leading Ins. Cases 2010-11

Feb. 29 Coffee Class
Fire Rating Classifications

Mar. 1 1/2 day Seminar
Topic tbc

From the “Chair” contiued from page 2
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Thank You
(once again!)

Our thanks to the following instructors and
Career Fair Ambassadors from the fall 2011
term - and to their employers! - for the
time, energy and enthusiasm so
generously donated. If you have earned
your designation, please consider joining
this dynamic team. Call the Chapter office.

Greg Bergeron, CIP
Allstate Insurance 

Beth McIntosh, CIP 
The Co-operators

Dan Buch, CIP
Cunningham Lindsey

Kate O'Hara, CIP
Smith & Bradley’s Ins. Brokers Ltd.

Marg Crawford, FCIP
Quelmec Adjusters

Derrick Roberts, CIP
Aviva Canada

Katherine Daley, FCIP
RSA Group

Phil Rogers, FCIP
Co-operators

Christine Garby, CIP
Crawford & Company

Melanie Wallace, CIP
Encon Group Inc.

Catherine Groot, CIP
York & Associates 

Paul Wanamaker, FCIP
Wawanesa Mutual

Craig Johnstone, CIP
State Farm 

Lynn Ward, CIP
CBC

Sylvie Jones, CIP
Encon Group

Derrick Wohlfahrt, CIP
Intact Insurance

Shelly Zadorozniak, CIP
The Co-operators

Ottawa Chapter - Insurance Institute of Ontario
Executive and Council for the 2011 - 2012 Term

Bob Norman, CIP Meridian Insurance Group Inc. Chair
Carson Cook, CIP Aviva Canada Inc. Vice-Chair, Professional
Melinda Shaw, CIP Intact Insurance Vice-Chair Education
Monique Oliver, FCIP, CRM, CAI Bourgeois Cote Forget, Swim & Oliver Secretary/Treasurer
Fred VanDine, CIP Desjardins General Insurance Group Past Chair

Councilors
Lindsey Bellinger, CIP Aviva Canada Inc.
Faical Cheblaoui, FCIP Encon Group Inc.
Michael Cherrie, CIP, CFEI Cherrie Griffith Professional Insurance Services   
Marg Crawford, FCIP Quelmec Loss Adjusters        
Marie Harris, CIP, CAIB Smith Petrie Carr & Scott Ins. Brokers
Glynice Lafleur, CIP, CRM NAV Canada
Mark MacDonell, CIP The Co-operators General Ins. Co.
Pamela Marson, FCIP The Economical Insurance Group
Corinne McIntosh, CIP, CRM ENCON Group Inc.
Suzanne Muise, CIP belairdirect
Kate O'Hara, CIP, CRM Smith & Bradleys Ins. Brokers Ltd.
Janet Pederson, CIP Economical Insurance Group
John Poulin, CIP AON Reed Stenhouse 
Lita Richards, CIP, CPIB Crain & Schooley Ins. Brokers
Donna Robinson, CIP Tierney Stauffer LLP
Brian Tascona, AIIC Marsh Canada Ltd.

Charity Begins At Home
Mark MacDonell, CIP

The City of Ottawa has many beautiful parks, scenic bike paths, and sandy beaches which
wind their way along what appears to be a pristine Ottawa River. However, this is not
always the case. If you take a closer look, the shoreline is littered with debris and trash.
Some people just toss things into the water, thinking it's out of sight and out of mind.

The Great Canadian Shoreline clean up
began in Vancouver in 1994 with a local
shoreline cleanup in Stanley Park. In 2002
it became a national program across
Canada.

The Co-operators Claims Office in Ottawa
created “The Green Team “a few years ago
to try to find ways to be become more
environmentally sustainable in our office
operations, as well as to educate people
about sustainable practices. The team

contiued from page 8
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Annual Awards Banquet

Mark MacDonell, CIP
Banquet Co-ordinator

The 52nd Annual Convocation & Awards Banquet was held on Friday, 11 November 2011 in
the Salon Royal at the Casino Lac Leamy. A total of 130 people were on hand to celebrate
and recognize the accomplishments of the students and graduates of the 2010-2011
academic year. Diplomas were awarded to one Fellow Chartered Insurance Professional, 21
Chartered Insurance Professionals, and 7 graduates of the General Insurance Essentials
program.

The evening kicked off with graduates, friends, co-workers, and family mingling and
mixing during the cocktail hour while being entertained by the soothing sounds of a Jazz
Trio. In keeping with tradition, the graduates were piped into the room by our piper
Matthew Yuen.

We were pleased to welcome a number of special guests to the banquet this year
including: 

Paul Martin, CIP, President, Insurance Institute of Ontario; Dawna Matton, BA, FCIP Senior
Director, Insurance Institute of Ontario; Teresa Mitchell, FCIP,CRM,FCLA,FCIAA,FIFAA,
President, Canadian Independent Adjusters Association Ontario Region; Cindy Bridge,
CIP, Ottawa Valley Adjusters Association; Greg Janes, CIP,CAIB,RIB, President, Ottawa
Insurance Brokers Association; Patricia Bilodeau, Vice-President, Ottawa Insurance
Brokers Association; Jo-Ann Eccleson, CIP - President, Canadian Insurance Claims
Managers Assoc. Toronto Chapter and Laila Dabous, CIP, Canadian Insurance Claims
Managers Association, Ottawa Chapter. 

We were delighted to present the Instructor of the Year Award to one of our newer
instructors: Paul Wanamaker, FCIP CRM, of the Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Company.
Paul was recognized by his students for his exceptional teaching skills, and his students
commented on how open he is to questions, and how much he goes out of his way to
ensure the students learn as much as they can for their course and for their careers. 

Special thanks go to everyone who made this evening the success it was, including those
who graciously donated prizes to the top academic achievers among this year's
graduates: ENCON Group, Economical Insurance Group, Crawford & Company Canada,
Canadian Insurance Claims Managers Association, Ottawa Valley Adjusters Association
and Ottawa Insurance Brokers Association.

I want to express my sincere thanks to the members of the Banquet Committee: Marg
Crawford FCIP, Melinda Shaw CIP, Suzanne Muise CIP, and Corinne McIntosh, CIP, CRM and
to send a very special thank you to Ellen Legault, FCIP, Ottawa Chapter Manager. With
their help, this function is always well attended and well run - no small achievement!

We hope the evening was a special one for everyone and thank you to everyone who
attended to honour our hard working, dedicated graduates.

Congratulations once again to all of this year's graduates, and we look forward to seeing
you all at the 2012 Banquet to be held on 16 November 2012!

Graduates 2010-11

James Scharf, FCIP receives Encon Award to Top
Local FCIP Graduate from Jean Laurin, President
Encon Group

Highest Local Broker - Valerie Grenier, CIP with Greg
Janes, CIP President and Pat Bilodeau, VP - Ottawa
Insurance Brokers Assoc.j

Instructor of the Year Paul Wanamaker, FCIP with Vice-
Chair Academic Melinda Shaw, CIP
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Awards

Top Local Student in the General Insurance Essentials Program 
SPONSOR: Crawford & Company (Canada) Inc.
RECIPIENT: Nicole Merrill, Encon Group

David W. Peeling Award to the Top Local Student in the First Year of the CIP Program
SPONSOR: Ottawa Chapter, Insurance Institute Of Ontario
RECIPIENT: John Hay

Bryce Renwick Memorial Award to the top local student upon completion of their first
five courses in the CIP Program 
SPONSOR: Economical Insurance Group
RECIPIENT: Nathaniel McPhee - Quelmec Loss Adjusters

Douglas N. Hurlbut Award to Top Student in Ontario having completed five courses in
the CIP Program
SPONSOR: Canadian Insurance Claims Managers Assoc. Toronto Chapter
RECIPIENT: Nathaniel McPhee - Quelmec Loss Adjusters

Highest Local Broker 
SPONSOR: Ottawa Insurance Brokers Association
RECIPIENT: Valerie Grenier, CIP - Smith Petrie Carr & Scott Ins. Brkrs.

2nd Runner-up to the Top Local CIP Graduate
SPONSOR: Ottawa Valley Adjusters Association
RECIPIENT: Tanya Beauchamp, CIP - Encon Group Inc.

1st Runner-up to the Top Local CIP Graduate 
SPONSOR: Canadian Insurance Claims Managers Assoc. Ottawa Chapter
RECIPIENT: Eva Poznanski, CIP - Belairdirect

Jack Farquhar Memorial Award For The Top Local CIP Graduate - 2010 - 2011 
SPONSOR: Encon Group Inc.
RECIPIENT: Kamalarani Ganapathy, CIP - The Economical Group

Diamond Jubilee Award to Top Ontario CIP Graduate
SPONSOR: Insurance Institute of Ontario
RECIPENT: Kamalarani Ganapathy, CIP - The Economical Group

CIP Bronze Prize to 2nd Runner up CIP Graduate in Canada
SPONSOR: Zurich Canada
Kamalarani Ganapathy, CIP - The Economical Group

Top Local Student in the First Year of the New FCIP Program
SPONSOR: Canadian Insurance Claims Managers Assoc. Ottawa Chapter
RECIPIENT: Talia Rosenberg, CIP - Intact Insurance

The ENCON Award For The Top Local FCIP Graduate - 2010 - 2011
1,000.00 Cash Award
SPONSOR: The Encon Group
RECIPIENT: James Scharf, FCIP - Intact Insurance

Kamalarani Ganapathy, CIP (Hons.) receives the CIP
Bronze Prize from Dawna Matton, FCIP

Talia Rosenberg, CIP - receives award for Top Student in
1st Year of New FCIP Program from Laila Dabous, CIP -
CICMA Ottawa Chapter

David W. Peeling Award Winner - Top First Year Student
- John Hay with Ottawa Chapter Chair Bob Norman, CIP

Nathaniel McPhee - Quelmec Loss Adjusters receives
Douglas N. Hurlbut Awarad to Top Student in Ontario
having completed five CIP courses - and Jo-Ann
Eccleston, CIP - President CICMA Toronto Chapter
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2011 Graduates

The Institute recognizes the hard work and determination of its students to complete
their respective courses. We feel it is important to come out and honour fellow graduates
in all levels of their commitment to Insurance education. 

The Insurance Institute of Ontario—Ottawa chapter would like to congratulate the
following students and wish them continued success in their journey to a higher level of
knowledge. and success in their business careers.

FELLOW, CHARTERED INSURANCE PROFESSIONALS

James Scharf 
Intact Insurance - Management 

CHARTERED INSURANCE PROFESSIONALS

Caitlin Abraham Crystal Anderson Tanya Beauchamp
The Economical Group Intact Insurance Encon Group Inc.

Stacy Elliott Kamalarani Ganapathy (Hons.) Ryan Glahs
Bradley's Commercial Ins. The Economical Group The Economical Group

Judy Gowdy Erin Greene Valerie Grenier
The Economical Group Belairdirect Smith Petrie Carr & Scott Ins. 

Diep Huynh Christine Lacroix Jill Lillico
Aviva Canada The Co-operators The Co-operators

Adele Laurin Ly Ngoy Eva Poznanski
Marsh Canada Ltd. Canadian Blood Services Belairdirect

Ryan Reis Julia Rutley Dean Santana
The Economical Group The Co-operators Belairdirect

Tunde Veghely Lisa Vetter Derrick Wohlfahrt
Desjardins Gen'l Ins. Group Intact Insurance Intact Insurance

REHABILITATION BENEFITS ADMINISTRATION

Jean Guy Bolduc, CIP Lynn Wright, CIP
The Co-operators The Co-operators

GENERAL INSURANCE ESSENTIALS

Jacqueline Bailey Stephanie Duclos Tanya Krupilnicki
Encon Group Encon Group Encon Group

Grant McLaney Zachary McWhirter Nicole Merrill
Encon Group Encon Group Encon Group

Valerie Trapman-Guthro 

and is now starting to organize for the
December exam session. Carol moved
from Toronto to the Ottawa area in 1986
where she was hired by Crain &
Schooley Insurance, working in their
Perth office, until retiring in October
2010. She'll be making the drive from
her home in Silver Lake to take care of
her students during their exam sessions.

And we bid a belated but heartfelt
“adieu” to one of our long time Council
member who retired from the industry
in May 2011. Many colleagues and friends
gathered to celebrate the professional
and personal accomplishments of Guy
Forget, CIP at a retirement “fete” hosted
by Bourgeois Cote Forget Swim & Oliver.
Guy is a well respected and well loved
member of our insurance community
here in Ottawa. He was an invaluable -
and unflappable - asset to Council as
our Awards Banquet Chair for many
years. We send to Guy our wishes for
many wonderful years of “R & R” as he
starts a well deserved retirement. He has
left his business in very good hands for
future generations of insurance
professionals. 

Well done, Guy!

And late-breaking news from the
Insurance Brokers Association of
Ontario who announced the winners of
their Awards of Excellence for 2011:
Johnston & Mackie Limited,
Pembroke, Ontario was chosen by
IBAO as Brokerage of the Year
(brokerages under 10 employees), the
Ottawa Insurance Brokers
Association (OIBA) was named top
affiliate for the third year running, and
Morgan Girouard of All Insurance
Ontario Limited, Ottawa is the Young
Broker of the Year. 

The Ottawa Chapter Council extends our
congratulations to all of you for these
accomplishments and the well-deserved
recognition by your peers in our industry!

contiued from page 3



Professional's Corner

Carson Cook, CIP
Vice-Chair Professional

On 2 November 2011 I was able to be a part of the Institute's
Feed the Minds of Youth day. Each year, the Learning
Partnership promotes the opportunity for Grade 9 students
to accompany a parent or guardian to the workplace to
learn more about work and careers. The Insurance Institute
hosts a Feed the Minds of Youth luncheon for participating

insurance organizations of the Learning Partnership's Take Our Kids to Work™ event.

Part of the presentation is to relate to the students in attendance our personal career
path - “how did I end up where I am in the insurance industry.” It was great fun and not
the first time I have participated. Being as how I know my own story I am keen to listen to
the other presenters who are there as well to share their story. As usual, a significant part
of the story encompasses the presenter's education. I am always surprised to see the
different routes taken and also the commonalities among my colleagues in this business.
We realize a large part of everyone's career path includes the CIP program through the
Insurance Institute, but we also recognize that there are a number of other courses
people have taken outside the Institute curriculum. 

It's important to balance one's professional development with a variety of options to help
with a well rounded professional knowledge. These options are available through the
Insurance Institute or other learning centres - university evening classes, online courses, and
education offerings from other insurance associations. Don't be afraid to try something that
may not be completely related to your current insurance profession - the key to lifelong
learning is being open to and challenged by new experiences. 

A class related to underwriting for a broker, or risk management course for an adjuster
may not always be the first idea that comes to mind, but the crossover between roles will
always become obvious once you get started. And learning more about the other lines of
the insurance industry can only help to grow your career over the long term.

Keep an eye out and ask your colleagues if they have recently taken any interesting
courses. It may have just been an afternoon seminar, a coffee class or a full term course
through a university. It may also lead you to investigate the course further and be just
what you want to do to continue your education with some variety.

Ottawa Chapter Subscribers

We extend our sincere appreciation to the following Subscribers who have generously
contributed to the success of our Chapter this year:

Gold Level: Burns & Johnston Insurance & Surety Services Ltd.
Lanark Mutual Insurance Company
Smith Petrie Carr & Scott Insurance Brokers Ltd.

If your firm would like to become a subscriber, contact the Chapter office today for further
information and a list of benefits.
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consists of employees from all
departments who have an interest in
promoting these sustainable practices.

The Green Team continued to grow and
develop, and subsequently reworked
our vision to include “Support local
charitable organizations and/or events
that are dedicated to environmental
improvements”. 

The Ottawa Co-operators Green Team
first suited up in 2010 in their old
clothes and work gloves, and with fists
full of garbage bags registered as a
group to hit the shoreline of Green's
Creek in the east end of Ottawa. Our
group scoured the area and picked up
over 100 pounds of trash which
consisted of spray cans, coffee cups,
plastic bags and hundreds of cigarette
butts and filters which leach toxic
chemicals into our waterways. This
contributed to the 2,235 km of shoreline
cleaned in 2010 where 98,071 kg of
trash was collected. The group left wet,
tired, and a bit grimy but felt a great
sense of accomplishment as they loaded
the full trash bags to be taken away.

The Co-operators Green Team has
signed up to participate again in 2011
and will tackle another shoreline as part
of the Great Canadian Shoreline clean
up. We continue to participate in this
cause with the hope that when people
in Ottawa take advantage of our scenic
waterways - whether it be the Ottawa,
the Rideau or the Gatineau River - they'll
stop taking for granted the natural
elements we need to preserve for future
citizens and visitors to our beautiful
Nation's Capital.

Did You Know

Insurance industry employees tend to
retire 2 or 3 years younger. By 2017, 25%
of the industry labourforce could retire.

contiued from page 4
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It's the Law!
Donna Robinson CIP 

Paralegal

Driver not authorized by law to drive - still entitled to
claim uninsured motorist coverae

Mr. Matt was injured in an automobile accident February 4,
2007. Unfortunately for Mr. Matt the responsible driver of
the other vehicle was uninsured. Mr. Matt proceeded to
make a claim under his own policy under the Uninsured

Motorist Coverage. His insurer Pafco brought a motion for summary judgment dismissing
the action. Pafco's position was that he was not authorized by law to operate his vehicle
at the time of the collision. Mr. Matt had a novice G2 license. He admitted to having
consumed alcohol during the evening before the collision and this was confirmed with
blood tests. 

The Ontario Automobile Insurance Policy (OAP) Statutory Condition 4.1 provides that an
insured shall not drive an automobile unless he or she is authorized by law to do so. The
Highway Traffic Act stipulated that while a holder of a G2 license is operating a vehicle,
his or her blood alcohol concentration must be zero. The Highway Traffic Act further
states under s. 32(9) that no person shall drive a motor vehicle on a highway while
contravening a condition contained in his or her driver's license or imposed by the
regulations.

For the purposes of the motion all parties concede that the plaintiff was not “authorized
by law” to operate his vehicle at the time of the collision as his blood alcohol level was in
excess of 0. 

Pafco took the position that as a first-party claimant under the contract of insurance, Mr.
Matt lost his right to recover under the uninsured coverage by reason of his breach of this
condition of the OAP. Their position was that Section 265 of the Insurance Act rendered
the uninsured coverage subject to the general provisions which included an exclusion
while operating the vehicle while not authorized to do so.

Mr. Matt took the position that he was entitled to underinsured coverage by virtue of
Section 234(3) of the Insurance Act, R.S.O. 1990,c.I.8 which states that the statutory
conditions referred to in subsection (1) do not apply to the insurance required by Section
265 of the Insurance Act (uninsured automobile coverage). 

Exceptions(3) - Except as otherwise provided in the contract, the statutory conditions
referred to in subsection (1) do not apply to the insurance required by section 265 or 268.

The judge therefore dismissed the motion of Pafco Insurance. “…The terms, conditions,
provisions, exclusions and limits prescribed by the regulations, to which s.265 is expressed
cannot readily and clearly be found to preclude access to uninsured coverage, notwithstanding
a breach of s.4.1. “

Matt v. Crawford et al.[Indexed as: Matt v. Crawford]

2010 ONSC 3980 - Superior Court of Justice, Mullins J. August 10, 2010

Mark Your Calendar

PROedge Seminar
Meet the Risk Manager
Nov. 29, 2011

Institute Exam Week
Dec. 5 - 9, 2011

Associations Christmas Party
Dec. 20, 2011

Registration Deadline - CIP Classes
Jan. 6, 2012

CIP Winter Classes Begin
Jan. 9, 2012

RIBO Level I Licensing Course
Jan. 9 - 20, 2012

1/2 day Seminar
Risk Selection for Commercial Auto
Jan. 19, 2012

Registration Deadline
Distance Learning 
April '11 Exam: Jan. 31, 2012

PROedge Luncheon - Topic TBC
Feb. 2, 2012

Management Workshop: 
Think On Your Feet
Feb. 7 - 8, 2012

1/2 day Seminar
Understanding Condos
Mar. 3, 2011

National Education Week
Feb. 27 - Mar. 2, 2012

Full Day Seminar
Leading Insurance Cases 2010-11
Feb. 28, 2012

Coffee Class 
Fire Rating Classifications
Feb. 29, 2012

CIP Society Event
Gourmet Cooking Class - NEW!!
Feb. 29, 2012

1/2 day Seminar - Topic TBC
Mar. 1, 2012

Institute Exam Week
Mar. 30 - Apr. 5, 2012



Instructors - In the Spotlight!

In our continuing series of instructor profiles in our evening
class program we are pleased to high-light:

Shelly Zadorozniak, CIP
The Co-operators General Insurance Co.

Shelly is one of our newest additions to the roster of
instructors for the Ottawa Chapter, and is just completing
her semester teaching Bodily Injury Claims.

Following graduation from university in 1991, she was a
supply teacher with no full time job in the picture. Shelly's

Mom was at one of her son's hockey games and asked another hockey mom if her
company was hiring at her office. That office was Co-operators. Shelley took a two-month
contract with them and you know the rest of the story. The contract kept getting
extended until she was finally hired full-time, and 20 years later she is still with The Co-
operators. Thanks, Mom!

The initial Co-operators position in Sudbury was for clerical work, which progressed on to
providing automobile insurance for clients. Shelly moved in 1995 to Ottawa, started
working in claims the following year and became a claims adjuster in 1998, working to
process auto claims, home claims, theft claims, and different investigative claims. She
started her CIP courses in 1996 back when there were 12 courses in the AIIC program;
with time off in between courses for having children, she completed all the courses and
received her CIP designation in 2003.

We asked Shelly what made her decide to take on the instructor role and she said she
had wanted to become an instructor for some time. She has always been interested in
teaching, applying to Teacher's College when she first graduated from university. When
she had an opportunity to train co-workers at Co-operators, she thought it was time to
give the CIP evening courses a try because teaching/training is still something she enjoys
doing. 

What she enjoys most in the classroom is “getting through to a student and knowing
he/she is actually learning. I remember what it was like taking my CIP classes and when
you were lucky to have a good teacher it made it easier to learn the material. My goal is
to become that kind of teacher.” She goes on to say “I am still in the learning process, and
each class brings new challenges. It is rewarding when I get a lot of interaction with the
students, because then I know they are enjoying the class and learning the material.”

We asked Shelly what she did in her free time when she's not working, raising her family,
and preparing for classes, and here is her answer: “Free time!!! What's that?” She said she
knew the class would take up time but was still surprised at how much time she does
spend on the CIP work (what she hasn't figured out is that is the hallmark of a dedicated
instructor). Any spare time she does find is spent with family. Their family travels a lot
since both sets of parents are out of town, Shelly's in Sudbury and her husband's in Trois-
Rivieres. She also enjoys baking and is always doing treats for her kids' classes with extra
going to her co-workers. She says “I can only hope to make perogies half as good as my
Mom's.” See - even the instructors are still learning how to do things!
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Feed The Minds
of Youth Day

The Ottawa Chapter hosted a Feed the
Minds of Youth luncheon presentation
on Wednesday November 2, 2011, in
support of the Learning Partnerships,
Take Our Kids to Work.

This year 20 people attended in our
boardroom, comprised of 10 parents
working in the insurance industry who
registered their Grade 9 offspring to come
see what this business of ours is all about.

During a lunch of pizza and cake, the
group watched the insurance career
video “Make a Career Connection”, and
listened to a panel of entertaining speakers
who provided information about a number
of careers in insurance. The group was
attentive and focused throughout the
panel presentation, with students
commenting afterward that “there are
many job opportunities in the insurance
industry” and “there are unlimited job
options in an insurance career.”

Our speakers, Greg Bergeron, CIP
(insurance agent), Christine Garby, CIP
(independent adjuster), Alison Baizana,
CIP (risk manager) shared with the group
insights about each of their professions
within our industry. Carson Cook, CIP
provided the underwriting perspective
for our guests as well as acting as emcee
/moderator for this event in his capacity
as Vice-Chair Professional for our Chapter.

From comments submitted by both the
students and their parents, Feed the Minds
of Youth 2011 was a genuine success. Our
presenters did indeed make a “career
connection” with this group, and we thank
them for sharing their expertise, their
perspective, and their humour with a
group of young people who may just be
the next generation we look to welcome
into this business of insurance. Thanks to
all who participated in this event.
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Meet Your Council

Pamela Marson, FCIP
Operations Manager, Ottawa Division, 

Economical Insurance Group 

Mentors have played a large role in Pam's insurance career.
A Mentor is defined in the dictionary as 'an experienced and
prudent advisor'. 

Pam's first mentor was Doug Duclos of Duclos & Son Insurance
Brokers. Pam started as a receptionist at Duclos Insurance through a temp agency in 1989.
Doug offered to sponsor Pam's RIBO license. This transitioned into a Personal Lines CSR
job when one of the existing CSRs went on maternity leave. “I will always be grateful to
Doug Duclos for taking a chance on me.”

After a few years, Pam was looking for new challenges and went to work for W.H.Scrivens
& Son, where she worked for 10 years. The Scrivens family became Pam's next mentor.
During her time at Scrivens, Pam completed her AIIC/CIP designation, obtained her CAIB,
her life license and her investment funds license. “The Scrivens family was very good to
me and gave me a lot of opportunity to expand my skills, they were kind enough to give
me the latitude to travel and facilitate courses for the IBAO. I also taught the RIBO licensing
course, and have facilitated a number of Insurance Institute courses throughout my career.”

Following her time at Scrivens, Pam joined Federation Insurance Company of Canada as a
Personal Lines Underwriter in 2002. Federation was eventually merged into the Economical
Insurance Group where Pam took on roles with increasingly more responsibility. First as a
Personal Lines Team Lead, then Business Development Manager, Manager Personal
Insurance and in 2011 took on her current responsibilities as Operations Manager for the
Ottawa Division. One of her mentors at Economical was Chris Weber, the former
Operations Manager. “(Chris) was instrumental in my success with the TEIG.” During this
time, Pam also obtained her FCIP designation in 2010.

“I've enjoyed all of the roles I've had in the industry. Each one has given me the
opportunity to learn something new and to grow as a person. I really enjoyed teaching.”

When asked what influenced her decision to let her name stand for Ottawa Council this
year, Pam replies, “My job over the past few years has led me to focus most of my
attention internally on the company and where we were going. I realized along the way
that I missed being an active member of the insurance community and when this
opportunity was brought to my attention, I thought it would be a great way to
reconnect.”

What does Pam do when she's not working? Pam has a daughter who recently started at
Guelph University, so she is becoming a techie, using Facebook, Skype and texting, to
keep in touch. Pam and her husband enjoy weekend motorcycle trips and travel. Pam
also likes to cook. “My passion is cooking. I love to cook, watch cooking shows, and trying
new restaurants. When I can combine travel with restaurant visits - particularly those
restaurants owned/operated by Food Network chefs - I'm in heaven!”

Perhaps Pam can bring some samples to the Council meetings!

14th Annual

CIP Society Golf
Tournament

The weather gods smiled on our group at
our 14th annual tournament held at Cedar
Hill Golf Club on 9 September 2011. We
had 70 golfers (just short of a sell out!) tee
up to enjoy a great day of golf, networking
and sunshine over the course of the day,
starting with pre-game lunch and ending
with a buffet dinner outdoors with good
company and a beautiful sunset. Once
again we extend our thanks to the
companies who provided hole sponsorship
this year: Cherrie Griffith, Halpenny, Marsh,
CIP Society, Quelmec, Tierney Stauffer,
PCA, Novatech, and Giffords. Our corporate
sponsors also came through to provide a
well supplied prize table and we are
grateful for their continued support and
generosity. Intact sponsored the Hole-in-
One and we thank our spotters (Suzanne
and Tracey) from Belair for spending the
afternoon keeping our golfers honest -
Intact keeps their prize money again this
year.

Our golfers also deserve our sincere
thanks. Through their generosity we were
able to send a large quantity of food and
raffle proceeds of $675 cash to the
Ottawa Food Bank.

Kudos to our Golf Committee for organizing
another great day, and next year they'll be
looking for everyone to come out to play in
the 15th year of this event - shotgun start
with a steak BBQ finish!
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Ottawa Chapter – Insurance Institute of Ontario 
300-1335 Carling Ave., Ottawa, ON K1Z 8N8 • Phone: (613) 722-7870 Fax: (613) 722-3544 e-mail:  ottawamail@insuranceinstitute.ca 

WINTER 2012 CLASS LIST 
 

 

    EVENING CLASSES  (Early Registration deadline: Friday, Jan. 6, 2012). .                           . 

  
CC oo u r s e  N u m be r  &  Ti t l e        I n s t r u c t o r   D ays   D a t e s    Ti me   L o c a t i o n   Ex a m D a t e  
C11  Principles & Practice   Sylvie Jones, CIP Wednesday  Jan. 11, 2012  5:30 pm – 8:00 pm Institute Offices Apr. 2, 9:30 am 

C13 Liability 1   Marg Crawford, FCIP  Monday  Jan.   9, 2012  5:30 pm – 8:00 pm  Institute Offices Apr. 3, 1:30 pm 

C16 Business of Insurance   Tony Lackey, FCIP Thursday Jan. 12, 2012 5:30 pm – 8:00 pm Institute Offices Apr. 2, 1:30 pm  

C110 Essen. Loss Adjusting   Paul Wanamaker, FCIP Thursday Jan. 12, 2012  5:30 pm – 8:00 pm Institute Offices Apr. 5, 9:30 am 

C130 Essen. Skills Agent/Broker   Kate O’Hara, CIP, CRM   Tuesday Jan. 10, 2012  5:30 pm – 8:00 pm Institute Offices Apr. 3, 9:30 am 

NEW! Weekend Warrior Course 

C131 Adv. Skills Agent/Broker  Kate O’Hara, CIP, CRM   Sat/Sun. Feb. 4, 5, 11,  9:30 am – 3:30 pm Institute Offices Apr. 2, 1:30 pm 
       12, 18, 19  

 
                                              

 

I am registering for Course # ____________________ Please indicate if you DO NOT need a Textbook __________ I am including $85.00 for Membership _____  

   

Name:  ____________________________________ Membership No: ______________________________Company: ___________________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________ City/Town:___________________________________Postal Code: ________________________________ 

Home Address: ______________________________ City/Town:___________________________________Postal Code: ________________________________ 

Work Telephone Number: _____________________ Home Telephone Number: ______________________E-mail: _____________________________________ 

Date of Birth: _____________________________ Registration confirmation will be sent via email. Classes are subject to cancellation due to lack of enrolment. 

 

Course Fees:   Course      Tu ition E x am   Textbook Tota l  

(( Inc lude GST/HST)  Al l  courses  ww ith  Student Resource  Gu ides   $231.38  $178.54  $175.35   $585.27 

  

AAdd itiona l  Cha rges :    Membership fee – add $85 for new or renewing members 

 

Deadlines:  E a r ly reg istration unti l :  Jan. 6, 2012 – after this date add $56.50 

   Dead l ine  for cou rse  w ithdra wa ls :  Jan. 27, 2012 

Withdrawals are subject to $56.50 administration fee; no refunds will be made for membership fees or textbooks, 
unless totally unmarked  

  After this date no withdrawals (or transfers) will be accepted 

 

 Personal Cheque   Company Cheque   Company Cheque to Follow    Amex    MasterCard   Visa (Please Print or Type) 

 

Name on Card:__________________________________________________________ Card Number: __________________________________________________ 

Signature:______________________________________________________________ Expiry Date:_____________________________________________________ 

 

*Please make cheques payable to the Insurance Institute of Ontario – Ottawa Chapter. NSF cheques will be subject to a charge of $28.25 

 

Register on-line for credit card orders 

> Go to www.insuranceinstitute.ca 

1. Click the “LOGIN” button and enter your login ID and Password. 

 > If you are not a Member, please click on “Non-Member First Visit” to register, and then follow steps 2 - 3. 

 > If you are a Member and this is your first visit to the new Web site, click on “Member First Visit” to confirm your profile and select a password. 

2. Once logged in, please select “Ottawa” when selecting an Institute 

3. Click on “Local Classes”, select the course you want and add it to the shopping cart. 
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